
Executive Board Meeting - Minutes  
Monday, May 6, 2019 

City Hall Community Room 6:30-8:30pm 

 

 

Attendees – Lisa Bock, Bryan Dye, Mike Hutson, Giovanna Ingram, Derek Johnson, Scott Phinney, 

Puneet Sinha, Cody Skarning   

 

Treasurers Report – James Kiely 

 

James submitted a summary which is attached below. We still have a few gym usage fees and 

scholarships yet to be paid; perhaps as much as $30k. As it stands, we are currently showing a 

net income for the year of over $78k. 

 

Puneet questioned the usefulness of cloud storage on Google (even though its free) citing there 

are better options for storage that are cost effective. Mike said he would research the storage 

options on our web platform and see if it’s a feasible platform for file storage. 

 

K-2nd – Cody Skarning 

 

Cody will be taking over for Derek as he transitions to the Treasurer role this year.  

 

Derek referenced feedback received on the survey regarding Open Gym times. 64% of 

respondents state they don’t use it because it conflicts with church. He would like to have Open 

Gym from noon until 5pm instead. Giovanna referenced a recent email (below) from the city 

regarding Open Gym.  

 

3-12th House/Rec League – Puneet Sinha 

 

Will be meeting with the commissioners to talk about regular season, regarding hurdles and 

expectations. He will request that they attend games and (among other things) keep an eye on 

the refs. Needs a list of the commissioner’s contact information, so he can be proactive in 

communicating with them. The commissioners are Trevor Busby (4th -12th Boys Rec) Bill Rohlf (5th – 

8th Boys House) and Jeff Johnson (9th – 12th Boys Rec). Would also like to focus on better 

scheduling in the offseason. Some of the younger ages had late practices and games which is a 

problem considering early elementary school start times. Puneet also would like for all email 

issues to be directed to him. Mike to research setting up an email alias for each program.  

 

Girls Travel - Scott Phinney 

 

Jaime Gaard was named as the Girls Varsity Coach. Scott is going to meet with her next week to 

discuss her involvement in the association and in the tryout process. 

 

3rd Grade Spring Program is going well although we’re not having much success in terms of 

winning because our talent is spread somewhat thin. This program likely will lead to the largest 4th 

Grade class in program history. 



 

We are re-evaluating the entire travel process to make sure it meets the needs of our families. 

 

Boys Travel - Bryan Dye 

 

Bryan has been in communication with Joe about tryout dates and his involvement. He’s 

working on several things that he would like to solidify before getting in too in depth with 

anything at this point. 

 

Boys and Girls Edina Tournaments - Bryan Bass and Ryan Himley 

 

Giovanna spoke with Bryan today and unfortunately, he will be unable to continue in his 

capacity as a Board Member because of his role as Assistant Superintendent for the district. 

Giovanna recommended we pursue Andy Stotts or Chad Dyson about the role. Scott is going to 

contact Andy to see if he’s interested. 

 

Board Member Candidate – Giovanna 

 

Bob Molhoek has expressed an interest in joining the Board and be responsible for fundraising 

and sponsorships. Giovanna is going to meet with him tomorrow at 11am and Mike will join them. 

 

Communication – Lisa Bock 

 

The travel survey went out last week and so far, we’ve received responses from 61 responses. 

Mike has asked Jess to work on compiling the data in a user-friendly format. Scott questioned 

whether or not our emails actually get read. 

 

Scott asked about our marketing efforts including yard signs, publications, post cards, etc. Lisa is 

going to do some investigative research to see what’s available.   

 

Staff Update – Mike Hutson 

 

Mike has been spending time working with Lisa and Jess to streamline email and web 

communications. Based on the positive response he received at the Full Board Meeting in April 

for his web banner mock-up, he requested that Nicklasson Athletic develop a few graphic 

mock-ups for review. 

 

Mike is also building a Timing & Action document for critical functions and will work with Cami 

more closely once her schedule opens up. He cited 4th of July planning as an example of an 

event he has added to the Timing & Action. 

 

Mike did meet with Cami last week to discuss how to build league registrations on our website. 

He will begin working on those soon as it is a somewhat lengthy process.  

 

New Business - Giovanna 

 

Food – Giovanna made a motion that she use EBA funds to provide a reasonable amount of 

food and beverages for Executive Board and Board Meetings going forward. The motion passed 

unanimously. 

 

 

Background Checks – All Board Members will be required to take a background check. Per 

Parks & Recreation requirements no person can coach without having a background check. 

Giovanna made a motion that we limit each team to only conducting background checks for 

two coaches. The motion passed unanimously. 



 

4th of July Parade – Derek suggested that we promote the EBA in some way. After discussing 

several different ideas, the group landed on the idea of giving out a wristband. Mike is going to 

get a quote to have them produced. 

 

Basketball Fee – Giovanna made a motion to eliminate giving basketballs to all the travel kids. 

The motion passed unanimously with the caveat that Derek is going to run the numbers to see 

what an appropriate reduction in travel fees would be. Coaches will continue to get a 

basketball in their Coach’s Bag.  Note, we are going to continue giving a basketball to all 

Kindergarten kids. 

 

43 Hoops Training – It was decided to table the decision on 43 Hoops training for the travel 

program until we get the actual financial numbers. 

 

Refund Language – Giovanna made a motion that the language we use for travel refunds be 

used across the board with all other EBA programs with the change once registration is closed. 

 

Scholarships – Verification of scholarship ‘worthiness’ is done by Connect Card. Recipients 

receive a maximum of $205. Edina Give and Go is another resource for assistance should a 

family need it. Giovanna made a motion to keep scholarships the same going forward. The 

motion passed unanimously.  

 

Residency Language – Giovanna made a motion that the EBA maintain the current residency 

language on our website and in our external communications going forward. The language 

states that participation is limited to residents of Edina and non-residents who are enrolled in 

Edina schools including OLG. The motion passed unanimously. 

 

Girls Tourney Negotiation – Giovanna and Mike met with Troy Stein and Julie Gabrielson on 

Monday to discuss the scheduling conflict with the Section Dance Competition on February 1, 

2020. Unfortunately, Troy misread the district calendar when he said we could have access to 

the high school on that date. This will be the second year of EHS’s two-year commitment to host 

the Sections. If they were to request a change of location this year, they would still be obligated 

to host next year thereby only postponing the schedule conflict. Considering that we need to re-

establish the first weekend of February for our tourney, Julie suggested they would grant us 

access to gyms across the district on Friday, January 31 and agreed to help ensure timely set up 

of all courts in time for 6:30pm games. Mike volunteered to research the impact of adding 

games on Friday in place of having them at EHS on Saturday. 

 

The next Full Board Meeting will be on Mar 25th at 6:30pm. 

 

The Meeting adjourned at 8:45pm. 

  



ATTACHMENTS 

 

 

 

Treasurer’s Report May 6, 2019 

1. We are still expecting to be comfortably in the black for this fiscal year.  As of today, the net 

income for the year is $78,482.  There will be more expenditures, but we will have positive net 

income for the year.  Here is the summarized statement: 

 
 

2. Bank balances are healthy.  This afternoon’s balances are listed below: 

 
 

 

3. Transition: 

a. Free cloud storage for nonprofits via Google (for non-profits) is looking less likely.  

Obtaining a 501(c)(3) letter from the IRS is a real pain and I have been disconnected 

twice after waiting on hold.    

b. Since Derek and Mike both have gmail accounts, it will be very easy to transfer the files 

(currently already on Google’s cloud) to them in the form of a shared folder.  This is a 

free solution that has no bells and whistles.  Security is good, the interface is easy, and it 

seems like the best path forward right now.  The EBA can always decide on a more 

involved solution next year, but this will work fine for the transition. 

c. Derek and I will meet over the next couple of months to get him up to speed. 

d. Derek has been given access to Quickbooks to give him some time to get acclimated to 

the look, feel, and functionality of the program. 

 


